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HOUSEHOLD INSPECTION TEAM, INC. ANNOUNCES NEW INITIATIVE FOR REAL
ESTATE AGENTS’ & BROKERS’ CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE, “HOME
SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION”
CHICAGO, IL – June 07, 2005 – The Learning Center Division of HOUSEHOLD
INSPECTION TEAM, INC., announced today a new initiative to market its “Home System
Identification” course that is specifically designed for Real Estate agents and brokers.
Graduates of the program will receive a three hour Elective Curriculum credit toward the Illinois
State continuing education requirements for licensing qualification.
Jeffrey Kaplan, President and CEO of HOUSEHOLD INSPECTION TEAM, INC. said, “Although
Real Estate agents and brokers receive extensive and important instruction pertaining to the
legal aspects of transactions, plus ethics, fair housing, etc., they receive virtually no education
concerning the product they are actually selling - THE HOUSE! Our course addresses this
shortfall by explaining roof types, wall compositions, plumbing and electrical systems, windows,
heating and cooling, ventilation, basements and other aspects of house composition. Our
lecture center is equipped with state-of-the-art working models and cut-away cross-sectional
models to enhance the educational experience.”
Kaplan added, “We are excited to announce that we have entered into an agreement with Barry
Taylor to market this program and our other educational products to the Real Estate industry in
Illinois. Barry is an Illinois licensed realtor, who also has extensive business-to-business sales
and marketing experience across a broad array of industries both home and abroad. His widely
acknowledged expertise will greatly enhance our efforts.”
“The course not only achieves the goal of providing practical education for realtors and brokers,
but also enables them to give a higher level of service to their clients by making them aware of
how houses in which they are interested are put together, their structure, systems, etc. It will
show that their agent/broker is knowledgeable beyond what is normally conveyed in the average
listing document,” said Barry Taylor. He added, “I am certain that at some juncture in the future
this type of course will be recognized as ‘must-have education’ for all realtors before they begin
their real estate careers. I look forward to ‘evangelizing’ the benefits of this course and other
innovative programs planned by Jeffrey and his first-class team.”
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HOUSEHOLD INSPECTION TEAM, INC. (HIT) is a Chicago-based, Illinois-registered company
that was founded in 1994 by Jeffrey Kaplan. Since inception, it has experienced exceptional
growth and become the largest building inspection company in the Midwest. HIT is also the
largest single volume producing office in the USA, averaging in excess of 5000 inspections per
annum in the greater Chicago area. HIT has also established operations in Michigan, Indiana
and Arizona, with plans to franchise the operation throughout the country, beginning later this
year. The Learning Center Division offers realtors and real estate brokers a continuing
education Elective Curriculum course, “Home System Identification,” and a Core Curriculum
course that pertains to “Fair Housing.” HIT is in the process of identifying new education
products for realtors, brokers and home inspectors. The company is recognized by the Illinois
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (Division of Banks and Real Estate) as an
Approved School.
Barry Taylor is a London U.K. born, British ex-pat with nearly three decades of senior business
management experience, primarily with major international corporations. Additionally, he
practices sales and marketing consultancy for small to mid-size businesses and is an Illinois
State licensed Realtor affiliated with Prudential Preferred Properties. Taylor is also recognized
as a Cross Cultural Orientation specialist providing business and social education for US
executives relocating to Europe. Allowing for time constraints, he is also in demand as a voiceover talent for ads, video, training films, CD-ROMs, web-sites, etc.
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